Havells Under the Counter Water Purifier truly reflects the philosophy that technological advancement and futuristic design when come
together, they create a delightful experience for the user. Its simplicity is backed by a unique compact design which fits beautifully with
your kitchen décor. The forward-thinking design with covered cartridges protect the water from contamination from dirt and insects.

SMART installation

360 Degree Rollers

Wall Mounting

On The Floor Installation

ADVANTAGE HAVELLS
PERFORMANCE

MRP - `22,999/-

CONVENIENCE

Absolute Safety through 100% RO and UV Purification:
100% water passes through the RO membrane and then
UV purification to ensure absolutely safe and healthy
drinking water.

Compact Design:
Offers ease in product installation and service. Closed
cartridges design offers extra protection against
recontaminations during the service.

Double UV Purification:
Delivers safe, purified and fresh water round the clock.
Repurifies stored water through UV every time you turn
the tap on.

Smart Alerts:
Process alerts: Self-diagnostic, purification and tank full.
Error alerts: UV, SV, low input water pressure or pump
failure.

Mineralz Fortification:
It corrects the pH of purified water, and adds back a wide
spectrum of natural minerals with trace elements, which
delivers healthier and tastier water always.

Floor and Wall Mounting:
Floor and Wall mounting option for installation
and easy service

Revitalizer:
It restructures the water molecules and makes them
biologically active to improve the hydration and mineral
absorption.

Rotating Faucet:
Chorme finished faucet that rotates 360 degrees.

iProtect Purification Monitoring:
Constantly monitors the purification process and ensures
safe water.

Ingress Protection Tank:
Prevents external invasion of insects and dust particles.

Havells India Ltd.
QRG Towers, 2D, Sector -126, Expressway, Noida - 201 304 (UP), Ph. +91-120-3331000,
E-mail: wecarewaterpurifier@havells.com, www.havells.com
Consumer Care No.: 1800 11 0303, 1800 103 1313 (All Connections), 011-4166 0303 (Landline)
Join us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/havells and share your ways to save the planet!

